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The Directors Desk
The UPA Welcomes Rob ‘1V0b’ Raucb as our new
National Director. by Gay Mcslmey
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Proposal: Increase Regions to Eight (301‘1'e¢ti0l1$=
by Brian Murphy In the_last issue Vol.7 No. 7 the ad for

This year for the rst time twelve teams competed into eight regions. While these boundaries are not the Flehda March Malatheh 93‘/e ah 'h'
in the Open Division of the UPA Nationals at Miami; set in stone, some care has been taken to ensure that Ceffeel eehtael 70" the Uhl male Beach
two teams from each of the ve regions and two each new region has at least one “power center", BOWL The Collect Cehleet lei Tim Flheh
“wild card” teams. Although everything eventually thereby protecting against any signicant dilution in 305-747-5935-
worked out, the wild card selections generated a the level of quality at the national tournament. It
certain amount of controversy, largely because the should be pointed out that this format does not
decision was rushed into lace uickly without a lot guarantee that the country’s best sixteen teams will
of advance planning. In En effgrt to get the “best” be at Nationals. There will always be teams who will  e
teams at Nationals, wild cards were selected on the feel that they could have made it if they’d only been b Kath Pufahl
basis of team density in the regions. I believe this in a different region. However, this problem will Y Y
misses the point. The time has come to redraw the hardly be unique to our sport (just ask the 2nd, 3d . On May 28-30 the second Women’s UPA College
boundary lines and increase the number of regions. and 4th place nishers in the American league East, National Championshipwill be held in Santa Barbara,

The team density method ofwild card selections, all of whom had better records than the. World CA last year’s event was an outstanding historical
although subject to much criticism, is not an Champion Minnesota Twins). accomplishment and we are hoping to see even
unreasonable procedure. Selections for College There is one other development caused by this more regional representation and enthusiasrnasthis
Nationals, wild cards for theWomen’s Division, even new format, which in the nal analysis will be much ; year’s tournament moves to the West. Teams from
the original concept ofthe regionalboundarylines moreradicalandirnportantthanwhichorhowmany

_ theEastthatare interested shouldstartmakingfund
werebasedonthismetho¢Butariyattemptto teamsgotheNationa1s.Increasingthenumberof raisingplansnow;afterali,twoCaliforniatearns,
choose.the“best”wildcardteamsisnecessarily regionswiliincreasethenumberofseatsonthe DavisandI~Iurnboldtrnai:lethetriptoPertnStateiri

artificial Without a regular season of Coordinating Committee. New with I ‘87. -

inter-regiorialplaysotliatrecordscanbecompared leadership qualities would emerge and become l Il‘lOl'd€fIO,3S$U1’¢i!'C0l'i’ipClili(XI forallteams
(as inthe NFl.),theseteamssirnplycannotbe activeonanationallevelandcoordinatorscould involved,theUPAwillenforcecollegeelig>ility
comparedwithoneanother. Ifeelthattheemphasis - fociismoreeffononamoremariageablegeogiaphic i requirements We, however, must exhibit acertain
is inthewrongplace: the emphasis shouldbeon sale. Communication betweentheplayersandthe degreeofexibiliryatthisstageofdevelopmentin
regional diversity, not getting the “best” teams to national organization would be enhancecl I~Iistor- i thewomen'sdivisi<xi.Ourlorigterrngoal isregionai
Nationals. icaliy,theUPAhasbeenahandfulofpeopledoingall representation by all veregioris with teams com-

Thecall forregionalreapportionmenrhasbeen theworkuntiltheybumoutandgoaway._Aplayers’
. posedof100%eligibleplayersandin1988wewill'

with us for years Tmms complained of traveling association cannot operate in this manner and ’C(1!\C3SCl&iIS!&liSlC3.llYp(B$lbl€l(NI2l'dS£l'li€Ving
hundredsandhundredsofmilestocompeteatthe suivive.Inordertobesuccessfulandgrow,theUPA

. thatgoal.lastyear,teamsinterestedincompeting
Regionals against tearnstlieyseeonlyonceayear. In must increase the level of participation by the led exemption requests, in writing, for certain
recent years, national caliber teams have failed to players. I think the proposed regional players Ingeneral,onlythoseplayeiswhopracticed
qualify for Nationals due to the overwhelming restructuringplanwill ultimatelyrnakethe UPA more and competed with the team on a continual basis,
strength of teams as much as a thousand miles away, responsive to the needsof the players. What do you and who had done so previous to last Spring, were
while teams from the smaller regions go winless at think? . allowed exemptions. Exemptions were not allowed
the National tournament. The answer is more regions, Northeast: New England, NY, NJ and PA to exceed 25% of the total number ofplayers on the
not more wild cards. Regional redistricting was Southeast: Del, Mar, Va, DC, NC, SC, GA roster. This yearthe requirements are expected tobe
impractical until recently. But the face of our sport Gulf: Fla. MS, Ala., Tenn. stricter. There was one team last year that met the
has changed and the internal structure of the UPA Great lakes: Ohio, Ind., Ill., MI, WI, Ky. 100% requirement, Earlham College, and another
should reect this change. Southwest: Texas, Ark., Ia, OK ~ that came very close. It is our aim to make the

Placing the emphasis on regional diversity does Midwest: ND, SD, IA, NE, KS, MO, MN. competitionas equal aspossible for those teams that
not necessarilyman sacricing qualiryar the national Rocky Mtn.: ID, WY, CO, UT, NM, NV, Mont. fulll the requirements.
level. Listed below is one proposal for a breakdown West: Cal., Ore., Wa, Ha, Alaska, AZ. College Regionals are recommended for each

region. Theywill be required, however, in only those
regions where more than two teams are interested inSt h attending College Nationals. Therefore, certain time

O VS constraints exist. All teams that are even remote-. ly interested in attending College Nationals
9 mustnotifybothKathyPufahlandtheirrespect-- ive Women's Regional Coordinator by APRIL

Penn Reunion for April Fools ’87. All Penn by Bob Pizame [T135 nocamg must m “'“""8_fand mus.t| inc u earosteran exemption requests,i appropri-
5925:3981 atygtggegggégdqtact Ironman (312) Not since Heredity Vs. Environment (or Points vs. ate. Exemption requests should address each indi-

Time) has a subject been so vigerously debated. My vidual s particular circumstances and include such
objective here is to recap this argument, its resolution information as previous playing experience, playing

E|eVehlh Am“-'3' APT" Feele Tellmemehl W'" he and the long-term result expected to evolve. experience particular to the team, legal domicile and
held APT“ 1- 2 ehd 3 1933 at BU" RU" Pam For Even ifwe ignore the lesson in parity of this years phone number. Exemption requests will not be
Counsel and advlee Cohtaet The Old Feels Home Nationals (and we can’t), it’sadifcult task at best to accepted after this date. Final registrar approved
at (703) 759'5441- establish any objective criteria for the strength rosters will be required by the Regional date. So,

category. Each year brings a new collection of talent eligible college students can be added on to the
Calling all Stars! Andromeda is having their 1st blended with the old collection, in various regional team anytime up until the Regionals but non-eligible
reunion. Come play with us at April Fools. For 1°¢111e$- persons maynot.
more information Contact: Leah (312) 935-8752. Density on the ether hand, (ah, the dteaded Pleeee do not hesttete to Cell Yettt Reslettel

density logic!) seems to serve every goal that the UPA Coordinator or myself if you have any questions. It
strives towards. \Vild card spots awarded based upon takes a tremendous amount ofcooperation and work
regional density at the sectional level encourages to make this event happen and we willdo everything

0 Y ' ' ' 'ble to see that it does. So be certain to sendAdvertlsenlents lfiillgsljgd edf)h1no(f:ttZvalhhslIlnathfegfg3ma;rr?eedl ins; Egriil-2 notication even ifyour team is not positive of
The UPA Newsletter is now accepting tOum_ With anyluck this will spill over to other toumaments its intentions. It is best to be on the safe side and
em rel ted advemsemen based n the and festivals, perhaps even spawn league play. contact the appropriate persons by April 1 and we

am 3 ts ° Be ' th' " ' <1 it tn d " <1 willtakeitfromthere
following prices for a tabloid size page: that th: [Nitidhalfsrclolfildzccebnmnfoclgglg/relgziglaris Ask any of last vear’s competitors and they will

1/4 Page $200 it was decided that densitywould continue to be the certainly tell you it is worth all the time and effort. Be
1/8 page $125 criteria for awardin additional berths. there!1/ 16 Page $75 Please note that the structuring ofnew by-laws will One nal piece of business concerns my position

Tournament relamd Classled ads Wm be: include serious discussion regarding the redrawing as Women‘s National Director. My term ends in
accepted ba5€d on the f°“°W“?$ pncesz of regions. At that time, the possibility of a sixth December of 1988 and it is not too soon to start

Up {men Words $8’ each addmOnalWOrd$'60' region may make this a moot issue. drumming up persons interested in assuming the
Payment must accoinpanyad.Aminimum Until that time. however, regional density (cal- role. It is not something that anyone should jump

$15 charge will be applied to all non-camera culated at the sectional level) seems to be the most into without acertain degree of forethought.Anyone
ready artwork. Make checks payable to the UPA appropriate method of awarding wild card oppor~ having an inclination to get involved, should feel free
and send directly to the Newsletter with ad tunities. to contact me and discuss the position. It is an
enclosed. And strength... strength appears to be fate (and elected position and the election will take place by

A hard vvork’s,) ckle “snapshot in time". December of this year.
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by Carney Foy
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UPA Income and Expense Summary
In Compiling 1987 nancial DESCRIPTION 1984 1985 1986 1987

information and assembling
past years data in a consistant mcome

i°"“a‘,_a ¢°“Pi@ °i ‘i‘°‘%8i“$ Memberships $11,636 $16,697 $25,314 $31,945
immedlaleiv Come IO mmd- Team Fees 3,537 4,231 3,796 3,933

First the UPA Spends all Wham-O 12,301 9,765 4,600 10,761
150 100 250 50- moneythat iscollected. Over Mailing Labeis

. I" D " ' 'the past year, we have seen Advertising 2,256 25 — 341 "'
'- our revenue increase by Qthef 79 71 257 255
Q9 $13,000, only to put this U5Am3i9Ur'N9i — _ — 130

increase directly toward the
newsletter‘. As increased revenue is generated, I To-I-AL $29,961 $31,109 $34,427 $47,428
don’t anticipate more newsletters (seven newsletters
seem adequate), rather, I hope the organization can Ex

“ii°“i‘° de"ei°P "“‘"Y5Pe““i P‘°l‘*°‘~°" in sPe“‘i‘“g P Direct Fees 9150 11 232 $11020 $11664
the money that is generated, I also I1OtlC€ things get Newsmtters $ 7:537 $ 7,808 9,994 22,872
done. The organization has gone from accepting an Card & Mini-S 1.974 2,505 2,193 3,535

“F11 do it for free attitude,” to one Of paving 4 fair Treasurer/Processing 6,606 5,556 5,614 5,971
price for a timely, nished product. Director/General * * 3,015 3,000

Clearly, the second observation is that the organ- Travel 1,453 883 1,347 1,363
ization is primarily funded by its members. Granted, Bad _Debts — 2,161 2,393 —

Wham-O is contributing to our organization, but Capital Ouiiall — 540 i-920 i-280
approximately 80% of the revenues are generated by Teach ' "9 Pa°ka9e‘Nei _ T‘ T‘ i 61

our members. We can talk of sponsorship but our 4
reality today is that, without the membership fees TOTAL $28,920 $30,785 $37,606 $49,946
and various team fees, the UPA would be hard-

pr(?Ii1S:cihtii1(illroIi2sii:liY\1:i(fi<2ihC(ilri1ait)lciZiti’iUbiet:®%i Without "ET '"°°"'E/I-08$ $ 1,041 s 324 $(3,179) $(2,51a)

knowing the day to day operations ofourorganization,
concerns cash ow. Interestingly enough, 50% ofour ’ Detail included in Treasurer/Processing Amount.
revenue is generated in the last three months of the . . .

. Income & Expense Summary Line item explanations
year. This causes a tremendous cash ow problem
since our expenses are relatively even throughout i"°°"'° ii°""=_
h so bo I b k Membership Fees -Current $7 UPA Dues
i if year‘ 3' ut,-iu Y Our an account gets, v_ery Team Fees -Fees collected for UPA tournaments; Open Series, College series and Easterns.
iiiiii and the Cooidinawisi fees Ea aCCi"~ied- This is 3 Wham-O -Money UPA has raised from sale of discs given to UPA by Wham-O Manufacturing.
problem that can be solved by paying your member- Mailing Labels -Sales of our mailing list to various organizations.
Ship fees at the beginning ofthe newyear as opposed Q0711/ertising -:~\Adver:lisement frevenuel getngrated in the Newsletter.

- er - isce aneous ees co ec e .

to the day Oiiyoiir sectional .iOumey' USAmateur-Net -UPA revenue earned on Amateur Card sales
I hope this disclosure will help you understand

the nancial picture of your organization. 5¥P°"_" ii‘""°=
Direct Fees -Fees paid to Coordinating Committee and the Treasurer, $900/mo., with other expense

reimbursements funded to Regional Coordinators.
ii W0 iiiiids 9iWiiiCii is maiiiiig CO5i5- Newsletters -Entire cost of the newsletter; printing, editor fee, typesetting, postage, photos and other

costs.
Card & Mini's -Entire cost of purchase, processing, postage and other costs involved with the

membership cards and annual minis.
Treas./Process. -Cost of processing memberships, correspondence with members, and all other costs

involved with the Treasurer's jobDuesW Travel Airfare for Coordinating Committee and Treasurer to attend the annual meeting
Bad Debts -Write off of various amounts that were owed to the UPA but never paid. At this time l

by Nob won't mention names!
Capital Outlay -Purchase of an IBM Computer which is used by the Treasurer to process memberships.

. This computer is paid off.
Eisewiieie on this page’ Carney Foy has presented Teaching Pack -Money advanced on this special project.

a summary of the UPA statement of revenues and
expenses for the years 1984 through 1987 for your
review. It’s an interesting picture—over those four

h d b 58% 1years, revenues ave increase , rin ipal ' ° °
due to the increase in the number gfmemgersfwhilz
expenses are up 73%, largely as a result of the by Anne Westcott ~

increase in newsletter expenses- with the exception . . .

’ . l h t h -Ohe newsletter most Otherex have remamed One ate aftemoont is pas summer, Iwas _aving Numerically, men outnumber ‘women approx
fairly Constant This tr nd. bp.e I bl d achat withaforrnerWomen’s Regional Coordinator. imately 10 to 1 in UPA membership. The Northeast

e is O Vious Ya pro em an I had been the NEWomen s coordinator for all oftwo has close to 60 mens teams. This number nears the
igtrgg ii(£Sntgit§l:iPAnS:;Yi?§?&gSS in each Ofihe weeks and hoped for some advice. It was there that women’s total nationwide.

Y 8 Y 7 » -our preliminary budget for 1988 does not Show my assumption that women coordinators were on In theory, the Women s Coordinator for each
anmher major increase in newsletter the committee was rudely placed to rest. Instead, I region excercise equivalent responsibilities as do a

Cam lains’ but them number of Ideas found myself in a hot debate with several men and Sectional Coordinator. In recent years, women
ey p p 1 . . . . , . . . . . .

to which would like to direct an mien women giving. their views. Ive retained my co coordinators have been invited to the coordinating
e e . .

ordinating position however I remain concemed committee meetings, however they are not allowed
(spelled m-o-n-e-y). Therefore, I am proposing that . . ’ . ’. . . ’ .

membshi dues be raised to $10 from the Current about this issue and the implied existance of two to vote nor provide any travel compensation.
$7 effectiveizvith each membe“ next renewal. This tiered (sexist) system of representation in the UPA In reality, Women .COOfCllt13.tOl"S take on far more
should k€ep the UPA out Ofthe red and give it Below I will outline the facts, present some of the . than sectional coordinators. We are responsible for
nancial exibility varying perspectives, and close with suggestioris. all communication and updating year round with

Irealizethat manypeOple,S budgets tighnbutl THE FACTS: ’UPA rjpreslentation is (l1VICl€;Ill into captains, several tournament sites ayear, assisting in

am hopeful that and extra $3 does not prove too Opiin’ WOmen.S’ an O ege' Six Riigion. CO’ Ciiigciiiig mosimaioi ie.gii)i.iaiiOumamemsaSWeiias
onerous. Alter all, this is probably less than a Friday Ordmaiors’ National Director’ . Women S Di.reCt.Or’ miiiiiiig ih6 Women S division Ofihqse tournament?’
night’s round ofbeers. And here’satrivia question: in Treasui€i’and Cgiiege Dir?CiOi Siiomhe Coordinating and the deveiopmmi and expansion of Womgii S
what year were UPA dues raised to $7? committee. This committee represents you the teams both college and club.

Nonetheless, please note that this is still merely players, makes decisions, sets guidelines, and The Women s National Coordinator is thewomen s

proposal and will not be Voted by the administrates the UPA Any person, male or female, is spokesperson, however. It appears that thisposition

Coordinating Committee until its meeting later this aiiolyed to for. the gpen DiYisiOnT;OOrdii.iai3§ Cam_e5_ Wiiii ii iai Wider tasks regarding _UPA

month. If you would like to express your opinion, posiiiqn’ an I us Sit O.n .e. COmmme.e' e Region admiiiisiiaiioii and growth Oi ihe sport on a iiaiioiiai
answer question #38 in the questionnaire, can Coordinators responsibilities are varied but focus on level. One spokesperson does not allow for debate
write our re ional Coordinator mayo inion running the_Men s regional level toumaments and and development of women s issues at the national

Y 8 U PCounts National series, as well as representing the players,
men, women, and college, in their region. continued on page 7 <- 
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1988 Collegiate Eligibility
l

I. To be eligible to play in the 1988 Collegiate membership (post high school)‘ and May
National Series, a PLAYER must meet ALLof the 30, 1988 (Memorial Day). This rule will take levet Rather’ 3 sehd hhttetth Vetee sPPe9—Ys neC¢$$11!YfQll()wing requirements; effect in 1939 in order to achieve the women’s goals through the
1. S/he must be accepted and enrolled in a ‘(Or Jan. 1, 1985, whichever is later.) eeordtnating ¢0mmi"@@- This SIFUCIUFE Slies W0

continuing degree program, carrying at least 3. Each team must submit a completed roster mens gtewth
8 credit hours (2 full time classes). The 8 to the UPA (typically the Sectional Coor-
hour requirement is waived for graduating dinator) before playing at sectionals. The THE ARGUMENIS some see this issue as 3 meet
seniors who are taking the minimum num- roster must be stamped by the school’s Potht It Women Wanted se bath)’ te be eh theber of units required to complete their registrarand must contain the team’s perma- eOmthtttee*theYeaht'hh tot the OPeh Pestttoh-Thisdegree nent mailing address Division shows no formal discrimination between

2. Graduatingstudents must nish school after III. Any team or individual violating these rules age Ot seX- This atghtheht skhts mY two haste
March 15, 1988- maybe disqualiedand/ordeclared ineligible eoheeths that the Wothehts issues ate hot hethg

3. Not more than 5 years must have elapsed to play in UPA competition for up to one year. tdehtthed and deetstohs ate made Whteh affect thebetween the player’s initial UPA member. Open andWomen’s divisions dilferentlywithout full
ship (post high school)‘ and May 50, 1933 IV. CIARIFICATIONS women’s representation.
(Memorial I)ay)_ 5/he must be a eurrent These rules are designed to be as fair as Others consider women to nowbe proportional
UPA member during the series possible for all of the wide range 'of schools represented. They feel that until there isasignicant

I ‘(or]an_ 1, 198§,whj¢hev@t‘ is later) participating in the Collegiate series. Experi- increase in the numbers of women playing no
4, Anyplayer must produce a pieture 1_1)_ upon ence has shown that there are inevitably cases change in the structure is warranted. This system of

demand of the Tournament Direetor of a where the rules are not clear regarding an determining representation is inconsistant with the
series event at which his/her team is com- if1diVidU31’5 eligibility, $0316 f0i10Wig Pf0C@d" sYstem Of geegraphte Yeptesehtatien Created bi’ the
peting. ure is available for players with questions: UPA for the “Open” division. If the representation by

II- TEAMS must meet ALLOf the following require- 1. Send a letter to the Collegiate Coordinator, numbers used to exclude women on the committee
ments: Frank Revi, explaining your situation in were applied across the board, then the regions with

j 1. Each player’s eligibility must apply at the detail. Letters must be postmarked no later larger numbers of UPA members would excercise
same college or university If the sehool has than 15 February to be considered. more votes on the committee. Few would deem this
multiple locations, all players must be at. 2. The Coordinating Committee will review a fair fomiat.
tending the same branch or location, each case, and the collegiate coordinator A very good argument against women on the

2, If the school is a junior College or Com. will sendaresponse no later than 10 March. committee takes the approach that women are
munity college (i_e_ awards at most 2_year Be sure you letter has all the information to currently represented by their Regional Coordinator.
degrees), no more than 3 years must have explain your situation, because any doubts I would be inclined to accept this argument, if (1)
elapsed between any player’s initial UPA could count against you. t communication with the coordinatorwas accessible

and ofgood quality, (2) women in their regions felt
that their coordinator adequately understood their
issues and advocated for their needs, and (3) the
coordinator took an active role in the functioning of
the Women s Division

l Q . , . . .

Two nal arguments involve feasibility. rst, it is
, not in the UPA budget to fly ve more people toChris Van Buren Sole Candidate m@@ting$- seeeee. eve eeeeeeei memeee re the

committee will make it inefcient and ineffective as a
. decision-making body.Christopher Van Buren . . . . . .

wee. reeee eeee we Meeee er ‘5‘.i‘;‘P§2i$.‘é.W“ ed it
Ninth Edmon Rules Committee‘ There are many issues that must be addressed in current Coordinating Committee structure is an
rst P|3Y°d= Fan» 1976- 11'Y@1Y Ongoing P]-Wing the new bylaws. Among them is the need for an adequate vehicle for conveying needs, developing
‘meet: . . , easil -accessible, ofcial forum for addressin goals, and making decisions that will impact the
e?‘P‘”"." Come.“ Unltjslty’. 1979: 81' . . grievgnces against the administration. This check or? direction ofthe Women’s Division. Some suggestions
Eightnme Nanonal shamptonshlp pamclpaht the administration is necessary to prevent or correct include sending the Women’s Coordinator in theInvolved in initial revision and ratication of UPA h - f “ -bl . dm- - - I fth » t- b - Thlawsb East Coastca wins t e misuse 0 power possi e in a _inis_trative pace o e mens on a rota ing asis. us, every
BY Y P organizations, but more importantly, it will give the fth meeting your region would send theirWomen s

Thank you for this opportunity to address the membershp effective access to the UPA administra- Coordinator. A second option is to add a woman’s
membership. I possess the necessary skills and tion. Additionally, the UPA must implementabylaw seat tothe committeewhich againwouldbe lledon
resources to communicate with and organize the amendment process based on membership vote, not a rotating regional basis. Potentially, a special
Central Region. coordinating committee edict. This will help to women’s forum could be experimented with as a
PIATPQRM; restore the condence of some members who feel way to identifyand clarify our issues and directions.A

Ultimate has grown through several stages of disenfranchized by recent developments. Also, the nal radical suggestion involved reassessing and
development. Initially, it was promoted by word of use of this process will prevent the repeat of the restructuring the Coordinating Committee.
mouth, organized by independent groups and held situation in which we currently nd ourselves: no Women members are a resource to the UPA
together by local newsletters and ties of friendship. functioning bylaws. Along with these types of revis- Although proportionally Smaller in numbers, they
Tom Kennedy forgedanew periodwith the founding ions in the power structure, it must be made clear are intregal in the organization of most major
of the UPA This helped to organize the sport and that the administration’s rst priority is to follow and Ioumaments Moreover, Women bring Other per-
provided a forum for Ultimate issues. We have now uphold the bylaws. spectives to the major issues facing the UPA in the
reachedabeginning ofa newperiod ofdevelopment. Wham-O suggests that Ultimate does not build areas of region re-drawing, Canadian involvement,
The outmoded bylaws are scheduled for badly- character. This is patentlywrong.Aconsideration for college eligibility, wild cards, high school teaching
needed revision. The ninth edition is being worked the Spirit ofthe Game forces players to negotiate and package and by-laws. The issue of small numbers
on by a UPA committee. The next year will be very compromise with adversaries as well as friends. and representation becomes very much a “chicken
important in determining the future relationships Admittedly, thishas led to long discussions duringa or the egg”. More womens teams are felt to be
among players, UPA members and the UPA admin- game. One solution is to involve referees or observers needed before greater representation iS 3ll0W@d.
istration. in calls; this tends to remove the player from the however, the climate forgrowth in women’s ultimate

Ultimate is a grass-roots sport. Individual players process. Another solution is to structure the rules to is and Will be greatly dened by the direction and
direct its development, providing the foundation for streamline the discussion following a call. Sudh a actions taken by the Coordinating Committee.
its growth. Recently, the UPA administration has solution maintains player involvement while Ihope this article has enlightened some men and
been making decisions beyond the bounds of its shortening the argument. This is the approach I most women as to the structure of our organization.
authority. At times, this has been the result ofa need favor. Any decision regarding women’s representation is
for immediate action when membership feedback Another development in Ultimate is the tendency best made in aware and informed manor. The UPA
has been impractical. Other decisions—-including for the National Championship captains‘ meeting to isadeveloping organization, subsequently, the issue
the new ejection ruling, and UPA membership change important rules mere hours prior to the of equal representation for men and women needs
requirements—have been made hastilywithout the Championship Tournament. I would propose an further consideration so as to avoid any future
required membership approval. These ominous earlier meeting ofa more representative group to set chance for unintentional sexism to develop.
trends, in de facto use of power, are likely to be UPA-sanctioned toumament rules. Then players and
incorporated in the new structure ofUPA organization captains can develop an understanding ofwhat rules
withour proper membership input. Now is for are goveming play.
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We are asking you to take a few moments to
omplete the following questionnaire. There

are a large number of issues Currently being The followin is a listin of benefits that thediscussed on which act|on—affectingthe rules UPA potehngiiy providegs to its membership POUCY '55‘-‘Esh .ofthegame,t esport, the UPA and, ultimately, Pieasecirciethe number represehtingihe ievei ln this section we'd like to get a sense of how
you the player——will be taken_over the coming of priority you think the UPA Shouid piace on you, the players, want the sport and the organ-
year. By sending in this questionnaire you can each activity. ization to develop. Your input will be key in
make your views known and thus shape the shaping the decisigns that are going to be
outcome Of the final decision. The UPA lS, after made Qver the cgming year_
all, a players’ organization; spend the necessary
fifteen minutes to check off your answers so
that we truly represent you. Responses should
be sent no later than January 14 so that your 11. General toumament Organization

input can be reflected in decisions to be made 12- Oioanilatinn Of Nationals $eiie$

t the February 27 Coordinating Committee 121 2322:2222 §2f2;‘sNat.|s

eeting. Please send completed questionnaires i5_ Qfganization Oi iiigii scii names

16. Newsletter
17. General media attention
18. Making discs available
19. Promoting Women's Ultimate

ULTIMATE PLAYERS ASSOCIATICN 20. Sponsorship

OLD CHELSEA STATION 21- int=inat'Iaftairs_nr9ani1ati0n
Po Box 1209 Promoting Division ll

NEW YORK, NY 10011 " "'°“‘°""° $“""“°"°°“" ‘°’°“"$
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HE GAME Using that same list, please indicate how well

BENEFITS or 1-i-ii; UPA TO PLAYERS 41. If you did not have to join the UPA in order
. to play in the UPA sanctioned tournaments,10. Does the UP_A provide you with enough would you sun join?

benefits to make it worth your while to ioin?
a. El Yes.
b. El No.

Let's start off by discussing the developmentof
more structure in the sport. Do you want to see
Ultimate get (more) involved in the following?

Yes No

42. College Varsity sports programs El El

43. NCAA El El

44. Set up of a formal, nationwide
(yet amateur) league com-
prised of the top open
division teams El El

45. Establishment of a
professional league El E]

46. Olympics El El

1.0verthe last two yearsalot of attention has the UPA is accomplishing these things, - -

been given to discussion on whetherthe “Spirit regardless of whether you feel the activity is 47' out nZ)i(t- toplc relates to the 'ssue of
ofthe Game” is still operating atall levels ofthe important. i222122222Oui2‘2f’2"jg‘f22tf2t2';2n2;2éti'222i
sport. Please ut a check next to the statement . .p organization and development of the sport?with which you most agree. The Spirit of the
Game is:

a. El alive and well at all levels.
b. El less strong at the most competitive

ieveis than before 24. General toumament_0rganizat_ion

c. El less strong at all levels of play than 2322:2222 2:222? S°"°s

before 27: Organization of College Nat‘ls
d. El non-existent at the most competitive 28. Organization of High Sch. Games

levels of play now. 29- Newsletter
- 30. General media attentione. El non existent at all levels of play 31' Making discsavauable

nOw- 32. Promoting Women's Ultimate

//

0/{V

on

El Alot

0101

4:-asV8,]/we

we»

rowVérypo

zz/l/00p,-I",

9.9-9.5.”

BEIGE]

Quite a bit
Somewhat
Not at all
I don't care
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48. Elsewhere in this newsletter you’ve been
presented with the pros and cons of allowing
the Canadian teams to participate in the
Nationals championship series. Which course

t. El a fable; it never existed. of action do you support?

2. With regard to enforcing the rules of the a. El Allow them and anyone else who
game, l believe Ultimate should be played: wants to participate in any UPA

Series tournaments; accomplish this
3- la €V<?:lY;JST:i1fé 51%;?/glollhe Game 38. Please refer to_the articlelwithiri this issue by adding a region in inciude aii
c. gbservers Owéred explaining the rationale behind raising dues internanonai (non_U_5_) areas

- P from $7 to $10. Heresiyour chance to provide b_ U Aiinw them and anyone eise who
line °all$- feedback Simply put is it reasonableforyour wants to arnci ate in an UPA

d. El with “active observers” empowered annuai diiss is bs raised ib $10? . p p yto make some foul Cans Series tournaments on an ad hoc

e. Cl with referees actively making allcalls. a" El Yes" perhaps even high“ b‘%‘$‘$-
b. El Yes. c. El Given the close ties between the

3. True or false. There are too many fouls and s_ E] Nb, isays dbss at $7_ two countries, allow them to parti-

<

iolations called in the majority of games in ¢_ ij | dbnii inink ii's isasbnabia is cipateintheUPA Series byincluding
which I play. bay anyining_ Canada within the current section-

a U True als/regionals boundaries.
bi U Faise; d. U Given the close ties between the

two countries, allow them to parti-
Let’s broaden ourfocus to talk about the rules 39. One of the goals of the UPA has been to sibais in ibis ssiiss by insibding
in general. The 9th Edition will be prepared develop a "teaching package,” to be make Canada wiinin ins sun-snisssiiOn_
soon. What do you think about some of the availableto phys.ed.teachers athigh schools, ais/rsgionais boundaries; hgwevef,
following suggestions for changes from the summercampcounselors,etc.toteach younger iiinii inis is a iwb_ysar bsribd by
8th Edition? students the sport. In addition to this goal, it is wbisn time inbss isains snbuid bs
4' D tth .. -dd‘ I .. ii? hoped thatthis project would provide publicity bsiisissiabiisnsa

° you Supp“ 8 m' e '“$es°“,§, NO U ab0Ul_ll19$P0Fl-D°9§lhi$Pi°le¢l$°U"dlikea e. i:i The Nationals series is, after all,the
good ideaand,moreimportantly,doyouagree U,5_ Naiibnai Cnainpibnsnib; ins

5- HOW ma"Y $e¢0"d$ Should the Stall COLIN’! to havea part ofyour dues be used tofund this Canaaians snbuid NQT be aiibwsd
be? 12 El 10 El 8 El proiect? to p|ay_

6. On a contested defensive foul by the marker
with the count over five, to what should the

F!”

Ell]

Yes, I fully support it.
Yes. it’s a good idea but don't

‘P.-

UEI

I don’t care
Other

count go? 5 El 0 El use my dues to support it.

7. Should substitution be allowed during °' El N°'
time-outs? Yes El No E] d‘ D ldonlt Cara

40 Whatt es Oithethih S can the UPA do to 49 The World s are held on a biannual basis
8. ln a game with observers, should they make bani greagr benet to ygu and other piayers How should the team representing the U.S. be
|' '2 . . . '>
me Calls" yes U NO U (if you mention sponsorship, tell us what the ‘ Chosen-

9. What other rule char-' "s would ou like to
m0neY Should be Used l0T)? a. El The winner of the Nationals, as

'9“ Y currently done
see? (Use back if necessary.) Q MORE... , I I

i TURN THE PAGE ' - ‘
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The Rules: 2il1(€)I§FilIll;i£I;:’.'Ct€d the back line.

Off-sides needst e r ' ' .Some New Ideas moaabuadmis<.§L‘!tt.f§.¥Z.52i‘iS;§$i§;‘§l;”;‘2lZ§*?§ mtttttdftottpeett
by Ann Cohan and Mark orders the sport. In Boulder, 1984, a system was devised

This whereby observers called o‘-sides (raised a ag to
Shuman for Llofor élgis loin T2 signal off-sides bythe pulling team).At this point, the and participation. There are many US tournaments
fonowin Sgme lfigh ill es-_ e receiving team elected to receive/play the pull or that our neighbors can participate in. Canadian teams
attempts) Sometifgseorelsaoelvyhoe Stugjfnuteagntéa have the C.llSC re-pulled from 10 yards deeper. This at this point should relish the idea that theycan lead

theth the hheeh eh the Eighth hthhhh the the §“§;'lTv‘ZlZy§i§y1§S°Z$T.?5i§lV§1's' '“ games “"‘“°“‘ §iZ,Z.ip$?,‘I.”i‘,ilyZ‘Zii‘.‘Zi§/§‘.’rl§ii‘§3’5,°§é’"eLYZ3f;Z”‘.§
clarications/amendments that were discussed at 7_SUBS-"TU-1-rgpis (Three team). will i Y
Nationals. In researching the subject and reviewing This rule has been used at Boulder rg?-last W6 Also Simply the growing pains Oran infant S on
the Eighth Edition, it seems that we do have a really years with rnueh sueeeSs_ The rule stares that each erying ’ont to be heard and fed by the Snrnrpare
good base for a set of rules and a lot of disputes are team may substitute up to three players each time. suddenly realized by the innovators, or enthusiasts of
slmplY a laelr or plaYer understanding or the rules- out. Calling time-outs proved quite useful for teams Canadian Ultimate. We know!! Gaining local activity
1, $'1‘A1_1_ QQUNT, simplify to two Situations, that started a point with a defensive squad since it is trulyadilemma, but not suicient cause for Canada

A Defense cornrnlts the foul/violation (re was then possible to substitute up to three offensive to consider itself a US National contender.
strip, fouls the thrower, double team, fast count): plaYers- 3- Although a handful or Canadian teams have
Count goes to 0 if< or = to 5, count goeoto 5 1f> 5_ 8. After the disc goes out of bounds, the thrower participated in the Nationals over the past few years,

- Play stops, there is it checlc - t comes up to the line, puts his pivot foot on the lineto acceptance ofprecedence cannot be" used to deter-
l3_ Qffense commits the foul/violation (travel, initiate the throw. Although the line is not on the mine 01‘ wtabllls/J UPA p0lic)/. In fact, many policy

‘throwing foul, pick, etc): Count remains the same. plaYing heldt the line is a detlned Plaee- This is a decisions are in response to keeping unique situations
This includes 3 time-out_ play stops, there is a checlc clarication, of rule IX.7,which states that the player and antiquated procedures from recurring.
Discussion; Need to prevent punishing good “D” should start from on the eld. (Note: most players Theoretically, Canada could win the US National

with aweak foul calfwhen the count s high, but at put their feet eh the hhe hhvwey hht ht h few ehhthpihhehip,thetehyheidtwhteethetttttttethttte
‘-e the same time have to protectthe thrower who is tournaments it has some up that the plaYer should one) at the World Cup, with no US team represented.

legitimately fouled_ Need to simplify the rule soasto step onto the eldto initiate the throw.) With a 1987 ruling, Canada could not advance
decrease confusion for players as to what the eount 9. STALLING A l)I$(; N01‘ YET. IN PLAY; from Regionals. Even so, at least two teams are

should be,cannot havetoo manydifferentsituations. You maY begin the stall Count it the Offensive alreadY eliminated from National eontentioni The
Exceptions, Double team, each team gets one player is standing over the discandyou (the marker) Canadianteam allowed to participate, and the Sec-

Twnrning per half and for this warning, the count are ready to begin the stall count. In many instances Ii0n1 Of R¢gi0n-ill I¢8IT1(S) defeated Bythe Cndi8f1S-
continues with no stop ofplay, no check Any double the thrower will wait to pick up the disc until their Multiply this effect by any number of “foreign” teams

"team calls after that, follow the rules stated above for Offense is set up, and this is an unfair adv=tiitase- @"teted- . t

the counr_ Also, it may become customary that you Should the thrower elect not to pick up the disc, they The UPA, technically, is not €XClusiv€lyanAmeric:1n
' ‘warn 3 player once (in a game) that they are counting must run away from it. association. However, the UPA National Champion-
" fast and from then on proceed as stated aboye and 10. DISPUTES: ship play-ot series was envisioned as, implemented

stop play, but this should not be part ofthe rule, as lt Rule XIX.3 states that “if there is ever a failure to 85, and participated in by athletes supposing them-
gets too c0nfu5ing_ come to an agreement over any call, the disc reverts selves competing to claim title as “the best Ultimate
2, DOUBLE TEAM, back to the thrower after a check. This includes a Icnl in the United SI&teS,”—nOt IO be Confusedwith

Discussion: Too many zones double team (d.t.) disputed eateh TEAM U5-4 or the U5 OPEN
every time the disc is passed, closing in on the 11. DISC: Precedence of Nationals rst being exclusively
thrower until they can figure out who should marlc Should not necessarily be a Wham-0 165, The American would surelyprecede the past few years of
when the thrower pivots, and steps closer to the captains agree to the type of disc before the game, Canadian involvement.
zone, the zone is now only2 meters away. As the rule otherwise it goes haltand halt The options must he 4- Responsibility is a tough aCt- whether imple-
srares, the second defensive player need only he 3 decided before the fall season (i.e. fourweeks before menting policy Or Changing it, the UPA organization
meters away from the throwers pivot foot_ Sectionals), as to what the captains can choose so fullls its Players’ Association role through member-

ldeasi teams can practice with different discs if they could Ship support and representation.
A Penalize the team by the number of d_t_s be chosen. The issue here is not whether the National play-off

called against them in 3 half, after two they are in a Suggestion: Discraft Ultra-Stars be an option. series truly advances the best teams in to the
situation whereby the next d_t_ called against them, 12. RULES COMMITTEE: Nationals, (i.e.: that losing teams eliminated in one
and for the rest of the half, the thrower who calls the The rules should not he deeided at the N8li0f1E1l$ seetion or region might still he hetter than Winning
d.t. cannot be stalled, QR the night before play begins. They need to be set, teams advancing from adifferent section), rather that

Each team is allowed one d_t_ per halt, after that claried, etc. prior to the beginning of the Nationals all teams entered competition under the same
anytime 3 d_r, is called on that team, the thrower can series, that is, prior to the rst Sectionals. A “rules pretense and Were govemed by existing UPA policy
call d.t. and throw the disc. If it is a tumover, theyget oorhthlttee” rhade up ora group or interested plaYers and guidelines-
the disc back, essentially the get a “free throw” (this (a oouple or repis from eaeh region?) should meet SlmilarlY» plaYers rhust realize that their Voluntarl’
idea has been tried in the past)_ and discuss rules at Boulder. “New rule” decisions €nliSIm<-Int intO the UPA membership Oblllgatw their

B, Change the distance to 4 yards (4 giant steps) can be made there and tried out. A summary of the compliance and accountability to the rules, restric-
People would understand the "legal" distance of 4 changes/clarications should be published in the ti0nS and bylaws Of the Organization-
yards better than they understand 3 meterS_ next newsletter and teams should start to play by Conclusion: The UPA should not expand its
3. Need to clarify the fact that offense cannot pivot these rules. Anydisagreements or further clarications criteria for allowing non-US teams to compete at
into/around the “D” and call 3 foul on the The should be written to the newsletter as well. There N8Ii0nalS, rather emandandadmimlsteritsgoveming
“D” is aquallybeing fouled lfthey throw it away, it is should be opportunity to change these rules if they authority to establish and sanction other nation
a tumover, if it is complete, disc goes back to the donitworlr at Seetiohals and Regionalsthuthoperulh’ Championships" The bottom line ist Hlfyou dohit PlaY
thrower and the count stays the same. Point: Defense this will deerease the amount or di$Cu5$i0n HI hY UPA rules and regulations» it isnit Ultimate i and
can establish position and take away a side Nationals. you can’t call it Ultimate.” This maybe abureaucratic
4, GOAL, . Arules committee Coordinator should coordinate nightmare, but it’S our Org11niZ11tion’S destiny to

Player must be completely in the endzone and this and any other effort regarding the rules. promote itselfand this sport we know and love, both
acknowledge he is in. Ifthat player plays the disc into at home and abroad -

atumover, it is atumover. Exception: Observer calls An alternative to allowing other Countries to
it a goal. compete would be to rename and dene the fall

L48! CG” . . . toumament series as the UPA United States champ-
5.PThUeLL“l§(i?buStin"AuStlill:1lrl-e lsvasddevglo Commuedfmm page 1 ionship tournament play-o‘ series and the nal

P6 - toumament as the UPA US National Championship
to speed up the game and it has done lust that. In an to perform at a h ical l l, b t t ral . . . '

effort to rewardagood pull,wecan take this rule one well. It is a garrife losf perstolfal relst:on1sihility,(arnilait gthherwlse’ name lt the Noah Amencan Open or
sltqep flurthernA pull shloulddbe one that lands on demands that a player possess honesty, integrity, and Tigighout its evorutionmy U1“mate and
t ' , ' - .Man ll ' khan " , i

.5§§ll‘Z§$§ is ifiiéiii 5.23 piiein bollhds.eAtS ’eSe”0i°‘,l.‘l?“3'?a?‘§°i‘ha§ Zi§f{ZZ‘§?Zui St()it)I‘I 1 am the UPA W1" be feted with Changes and tht11theet-
Boulder this past summer, all out-of-bounds pulls gratied to see more people trying to live up to these This Canadian issue’ and Other. issues Sure.tO COm.e’
(lzyonddthe receiving teams 15-yard line) were ideals, and being less tolerant of abuse. I see the

tlragéhtei l€l>sA gggnitfglg, <;l)<?cl;1;:ratle

a ance toapoint, in the middle of the eld, at the Spirit alive and well, and now I ask all of you to - ’ . . ’ .

1g-yardf l}ilne. All other out-of-boucrirps gulls (those remain vigilant and ‘see that it remains so. Never iunrgialgssériingéitiyegttafggggttgstnglljgitégaggggg
s orto t ereceivingteam’s15-yar ine ,shouldbe acquiesce toanabuse of th ' 't f th Gam , 't .

taken in the middle of the eld, where theywent out. will eventually shnvel and §:iliSci:i.)m O 6 e on and the World — through membshlp approval’ of
Exception: ifsomeone has the ability to throw the So, to all cfyou out there, I say thanks again. May Coursa

disc out the back ofthe end-zone (95 yards) then the your cuts be clean, and your feet always in bounds. '

disc should be taken on the goal line at the point Pax vobiscum.
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